Agenda for the Board of Building and Zoning Appeals
Regular Meeting- Huron City Hall – Council Chambers
Monday, April 12, 2021 6:30p.m.
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Adoption of the Minutes (March 8, 2021)
Verification of Required Notice Period

Notices were mailed to all affected property owners (within 100’) on 4-5-21

Swearing in of those testifying before the Board

*When testifying before the board, please step to the podium, sign in, and
state your name and address for the record.

New Business
• 319 Wyandot Place- Setback variances for the construction of an attached
garage.
Adjournment

TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Chairman Kath and Board Members
Mike Spafford, Interim Zoning Official
319 Wyandot
April 12, 2021

Subject Matter/Background:
This case was heard at the March 18, 2021 meeting; a total of five (5) variances were considered;
two were granted, and three relating specifically to the garage failed to get the required three
affirmative votes for approval. (Finding of Fact attached).

The applicant has revised their site plan reducing the size of the garage from the original 12’ in
width to 10’ in width, thereby increasing the proposed rear yard setback to 3’-3” and requiring a
variance of 26’-7”. The remaining front and side setback variances for the proposed garage remain
unchanged.
As proposed, the three variances for your consideration at this meeting will be:
•
•
•

Front-yard setback variance on Delaware of 15’ for the garage
Rear-yard setback variance (area to the west of the home) of 26’-7” for the garage.
Side-yard setback variance (area north of the home to the P/L) of 3’6” for the garage.

The previous staff report is below for specific review and applicability of the various yard
requirements.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

History (3-18-21)
The applicant is seeking multiple area variances to make substantial improvements to an existing
home. As situated, the current structure is legally existing nonconforming, substandard on multiple
setbacks. The proposed project would include removing the existing non-conforming shed to
construct a new attached one-car garage, add architectural overhangs, and extend an existing porch
on the east property side the entire width of the existing home. In addition, the property owner
would be adding at-grade patio on much of the front-yard (not applicable to zoning, but for more
clarity when reviewing the site plan).
Current Zoning District: R-1
Parcel No.: 48-00288.000

Staff Analysis: The zoning ordinance treats corner lots that abut public rights-of-way as having two
front yards. As such, the area between the home and the P/L on both Wyandot and Delaware are
both considered front yards and subject to the front-yard setback requirements of the R-1 district.
Section 1123.01 sets the setback for front-yards at 30’. This can be reduced to the average of an
adjacent property. On corner lots, we treat each front-yard separately and reduce it the distance of
the immediately adjacent home on each block. The front setback on the Wyandot side can be

reduced to 15’ 9”, which is the measurement of the home to the north. The front setback on
Delaware is not eligible to be reduced, as the adjacent property is over 30’ from the property line.
For the purposes of side and rear yard calculations, staff utilized Wyandot as the true front,
meaning the area to the west is the rear yard and the area to the north is the side yard. The code
does not permit for any reductions of the side and rear yards, and as such the home is subject to
both of those setbacks, which are 30’ for rear yards and 7’ for side yards.
Because the home is existing and built prior to the zoning code, it is legally existing as a
nonconforming structure. Therefore, the existing home is permitted to continue in its existing
footprint. The proposed additions and modifications, however, will need the following variances:
•

•

•

Porch extension: There is currently a porch on the Wyandot side of the home. The project
proposed extending the porch (continued at the existing 4’ depth) the entire width of the
existing home). This would require a reduction of the front-yard setback on Wyandot a
distance of 4’, as the current home’s foundation is at the permitted reduced front-yard on
Wyandot.
Roof Overhangs: The code permits various items to extend into the setbacks, such as
chimneys, escapes, bay windows, etc. The code allows architectural roof extensions of 2’6”.
The proposed plan requests the ability to extend certain portions of the roof to 4’, an
extension of 1’ 6”.
Attached Garage: The current home does not have a garage on the property. There is
currently an existing nonconforming shed. The project would propose the demolition of the
shed, which is beyond repair, in favor of adding on to the existing home to build a 1-car
garage. The garage would be built to both the rear and side setback established by the
existing shed and the front setback of the current existing home. The proposed garage
would be approx. 1’ 3” off the rear property line (same as the current shed) and 3’ 6” off the
side property line (matching the existing home). While these match existing setbacks of
structures on the site, it is an expansion of the allowance of those setbacks beyond the
current footprint of the structure. In addition, the garage would require front yard setback
reduction as the front setback on Delaware is 30 ft.

The application before you would require the following variances and staff would recommend each
to be considered separately:
•
•
•
•
•

Front-yard setback variance on Wyandot of 4’ for the covered porch
Front-yard setback variance on Delaware of 15’ for the garage
Rear-yard setback variance (area to the west of the home) of 28’ for the garage.
Side-yard setback variance (area north of the home to the P/L) of 3’6” for the garage.
Extend overhangs from 2’6 to 4’ (increase beyond what’s permitted by 1’6”)

